Dawson CU Co-operette

June 2015
Holiday Hours Closed:
Monday September 7, 2015
Labor Day

2015 SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS

Dawson Office:
711 6th St, Dawson, MN 56232
(320)769-2908, (800)276-0025
Drive Up Hours M-F 8:00-5:00
Lobby Hours M,T,W,F 9:00-4:00
Thurs 9:00-5:00

Brandon Sullivan - Renville
Cassidy Fransen – Renville
Matthew Wordes – Renville
Noah Stelter – Dawson
Emily Williamson – Boyd
Kylie Schuelke – Dawson

Boyd Branch:
152 3rd St, Boyd, MN 56218
(320)855-9900
M,T,F 9:00-4:00
Closed 12:00-12:30
Renville Branch:
208 N Main, PO Box 585
Renville, MN 56284
(320)329-3152; (866)529-4623
Drive up Hours M,T,W,F
8:00-4:30
Thurs 8:00-5:00
Lobby Hours M,T,W,F 9:00-4:00
Thurs 9:00-5:00

Just for our valued members. . .

"DCCU Go Mobile" Banking App coming soon to a mobile device near you!
What is the "DCCU Go Mobile" Banking App?
The "DCCU Go Mobile" Banking App will combine the benefits of Internet banking with the
power of Android™ phones, the iPad® and iPhone®, providing quick access to account
information. The "DCCU Go Mobile" Banking App will allow you to easily transfer money
between accounts, check your account balances (and even deposit checks to an active checking
account) after signing in to your account. Because the application is stored on the device, it
does not have to “re-download” itself every time it’s opened, providing better speed and
performance. The "DCCU Go Mobile" Banking App will also deliver a better user experience
with more visually appealing features and functionalities.
When will the app be ready? Our DCCU team hopes to have the app tested and ready for
members by Fall of 2015.
Watch for progress announcements by visiting www.dawsonco-opcu.com.

Danube Fun Days: July 10th-12th
Sacred Heart Summerfest: July 17th-19th
Olivia Corn Capital Days July 23-26

EMV-Chip Cards

EMV CHIP CREDIT CARDS

~

Coming to DCCU

~

Fall 2015

What is a chip card, and why am I getting one?
•Chip cards are payment cards that have an embedded chip. Chip cards offer you advanced
security when you use the chip to pay in store.
What is EMV?
•Chip cards are based on a global card payment standard called EMV, currently used in more
than 80 countries. There are more than 3.4 billion chip cards issued across the globe. Learn
more at emv-connection.com/consumers.
Why are chip cards more secure?
•Chip cards transactions offer you advanced security for in-store payments by making every
transaction unique. And, your chip card is more difficult to counterfeit or copy. If the card
data and the one-time code are stolen, the information can’t be used to create counterfeit cards
and commit fraud.

How do I know if I have a chip card?
•If you have a chip card, the chip is located on the front of the card. You will still have a
magnetic stripe on the back so that you can use it at merchants who don’t accept chip
cards yet.
When can I expect to get my chip card?
•DCCU will be issuing chip cards for our credit card holders in the fall of 2015.

PRIVACY NOTICE
Federal law requires us to tell you how we collect, share, and protect your personal information. Our privacy policy has not
changed and you may review our policy and practices with respect to your personal information at:
www.dawsonco-opcu.com/wp-content uploads/2014/04/Privacy04-2014.pdf
or we will mail you a free copy upon request if you call us at 320-329-3152.

